
The animals of the South Sea are 
hungry. But who is hungrier than 
all of the rest? The kicking krill may 
swarm and the blue cod are out 
hunting for dinner, but neither is 
fierce enough to be tops in this 
habitat. Could it be the lurking 
sharks, pointy-tailed rays or the 
toothy barracuda? Dive into this 
rhythmic text to discover who is 
at the top of this food chain.

For Creative Minds

If swimming through The Hungriest Mouth in the 
Sea doesn’t provide enough fishy facts, dive deeper 
with these activities in the For Creative Minds 
section:

• Marine Mammals
• Predator and Prey Matching
• Food Web Cards

The learning doesn’t end in the For Creative Minds 
section; an extensive teaching activities guide is also 
available on Arbordalepublishing.com.

We have our sea facts correct! The book was vetted 
by Jack Cover, general curator, and Kate Rowe, 
media relations at the National Aquarium. 
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Classification Information

When young readers are fascinated with ocean 
life and want to discover books at their level, find 
hungry mouths in the following reading levels: 

• Accelerated Reader: TBD
• Lexile: 670
• Fountas and Pinnell: N

Bisac Codes include: Juvenile Nonfiction
•  JNF051050 - Science & Nature / biology
•  JNF003150 - Animals / Marine Life

Educators, alignment to Next Generation Science 
Standards, Common Core, and all state standards 
can be found on The Hungriest Mouth in the Sea 
web page.

Curriculum Connections

About The Book

http://www.arbordalepublishing.com/
http://www.arbordalepublishing.com/bookpage.php?id=HungriestMouth


#BCC the not so secret newsletter

After studying art in England and volunteering at a Montessori school, author Peter 
Walters traveled the world working in childcare and education. While he worked in 
Ghana, he helped children create their own books; but it was time spent in New Zealand 
that inspired Peter to write and illustrate his first picture book: The Hungriest Mouth 
in the Sea. Today, Peter draws inspiration from the rugged coast of Cornwall, England 
where he explores the green hills and barren moors with his family and labrador, Tui.
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Shark Baby

A pond and riparian 
ecosystem food-
chain tale.

Snakes, spiders, 
sharks . . . what is 
the most dangerous 
animal in the world? 

Sea Slime

Find out how 
fascinating and bizarre 
animals use slime to 
survive in the ocean. 

When Shark Baby’s 
egg case tears loose 
in a storm, he travels 
ocean habitats to learn 
what kind of shark he 
is.

The Most 
Dangerous

Hey diddle 
Diddle
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